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POINT OF SALE SIMPLIFIED



Based out of Bellingham, Washington, POS-X is located in 
the beautiful Pacific Northwest. We offer quality, high-value 
POS hardware solutions designed for both the large-scale 
enterprise rollout and the local corner store. Our award-
winning products include Touch PCs, Touch Monitors, Receipt 
Printers, Barcode Scanners, Customer Displays, Cash Drawers 
and MagStripe Readers, all of which are backed by industry 
leading warranties and rock solid 24 hour tech support. 

Our specialized manufacturing facilities are all ISO9001 
compliant and we maintain a strict set of quality control 
measures to assure you always receive the highest caliber 
product. We are committed to helping you find one of our 
vast network of Value Added Resellers, Systems Integrators, 
Software Developers, Merchant Account Providers, or 
online retailers and other providers in order to meet any of 
your Point of Sale needs.

Regardless of where your product is purchased, we are 
always on standby to assist you. We can be reached 
through our website, Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn 
Or simply by phone, 24 hours a day, 365 days a year.
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Who We Are

POS-X is committed to environmental and social justice 
initiatives such as the reduction of greenhouse gas 
emissions and other environmental pollutants, the use 
of renewable energy sources and energy-efficiency 
measures, the conservation of natural resources and 
energy, and the minimization of waste through 
recycling. 

Green Initiative

12,500 TREES PLANTED   

+ One tree planted for every catalog 

+ One tree planted for every POS  
    Terminal sold

+ 100% carbon neutral

POS-X exists to simplify the life of Point-Of-Sale installers and business owners/operators. It 
is our mission to set the industry standard in quality and support. POS-X leads by example 
offering industry-leading warranties, lifetime technical support and competitive prices.

Why POS-X
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The EVO Series offers the best the POS 
industry has to offer with state-of-the-art 
technology and no-compromise build 
quality.

The POS-X ION Series is value oriented, 
providing the essentials needed to satisfy 
industry requirements and deliver industry-
leading prices to meet all budgets. 

•	 Our complete line of POS products is engineered for demanding environments
•	 Innovation is a tradition at POS-X; we are always incorporating the latest technologies into our products
•	 We have a proven track record of selling the best valued products in the industry

Built tough and priced right

•	 Receive help from US-based POS-X technical support agents
•	 Resolve hardware issues any time day or night
•	 Take advantage of remote desktop troubleshooting from the same techs

Free phone support 24 hours a day, 7 days a week

•	 We treat our customers like family, because their success is our success
•	 Instant access to our experienced representatives—hold times are minimal
•	 Advanced troubleshooting techniques such as remote access come standard
•	 Knowledgable US-based Technicians

Free Lifetime Customer Support

•	 Industry-leading warranty lengths—all products range from 1–5 years
•	 Free 2-Day Advanced Exchange comes standard across the entire product line
•	 For those who need near zero downtime, POS-X also offers affordable Overnight Exchange service

Industry-Leading Warranty Protection

Product Line-up



POS-X prides itself in the partnerships it has built throughout the Point of Sale industry. 
As we see it, business is built on symbiotic relationships. The more we can help you, 
the more successful we all become. With our powerful infrastructure and customizable 
options, we are capable of providing the products and services that are in demand at 
every level, be it the small local shop or the large franchise.

Without the best software, point of sale hardware alone won’t get you far. For that reason, we are partners 
with nearly 100 of the industry’s top software companies. Whether you run a bar or restaurant, retail store, 
or other company that requires point of sale, you’ll find software to meet your needs that will run flawlessly 
on POS-X hardware. 

To see a more detailed list of our software partners visit www.pos-x.com/partners

POS-X is always looking for inventive ways to create productive partnerships that increase the value we 
offer the end user. Through our reseller network, POS-X hardware is available throughout North and Central 
America. Simply ask your local point of sale provider or call POS-X to find a reseller near you. 

If you are interested in becoming a POS-X dealer, the application process is simple and straightforward. Visit 
www.pos-x.com/dealers to learn more. 

We understand the needs of the people at the front lines of the consumer exchange--store owners, cashiers, 
waitstaff, etc., and we constantly strive to make their lives easier. Our POS terminals and computers provide the 
high performance they expect and the durability they demand. We are also proud to provide technical support 
to all end users who might find it necessary at any time day or night. In addition, we have an ever-growing library 
of tech support videos to help motivated end users troubleshoot and make adjustments and repairs on scene, on 
their own. 

With our USA-based 24/7 phone tech support, we are always available to help anyone in need--we don’t even require 
that you be a POS-X customer. Our staff is knowledgeable in many of the industry’s popular hardware and software 
brands and is eager to help in any way they can.
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POS-X Partnership
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"Thank you for everything! POS-X has made a great impression upon me as 
a stand-up company and product!" 

- Cameron, FrontierPC.com

"I can't tell you enough how much I appreciate your efforts to help 
my customer and myself through all of this. I told our customer that 
I exclusively promote POS-X product because of the outstanding 
service my other customers and I have always received. You have 
gone above and beyond what any other company would have 
done in this situation and I thank you so very much for your 
outstanding efforts to satisfy our mutual customer."

- Yakima, WA 

"Thanks a LOT for a quick & accurate solution, the issue has 
been resolved, and you have a new, loyal customer. Compared 
to other "customer support", you rate 12 out of 10."

- Rogers, AR

"I have now had two problems that required me to call your 
support desk. Both times I was surprised by the level of 
service your technicians provided. I have been in the service 
industry for 18 years and I know it is hard to keep good 
people and give great customer service. Most companies 
are shipping it out of the USA and the level of service is no 
longer measurable. It's incredible to get someone on the 
phone without even a hold time who knows exactly what 
I am talking about and are only too happy to help. To say I 
am in shock that someone still delivers exceptional service 
does not even start to explain how I feel.
 
I guess the best way to express my gratitude is this: I was 
just given the go ahead to buy the printers for a new 
restaurant. I usually use....but will be switching to POS-X."

- Dan, Carefree Technologies

Testimonials

Software Developers

Resellers

End Users



POS
Terminals
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Dependability is vital, which is why POS-X specializes in 
producing retail-hardened POS terminals. 

The EVO TP4 Pro meets the demand for high-end 
processing. Equipped with Celeron™, Pentium™, or Core 
i3™ processors, the TP4 will outperfrom the competition. 

The TP4 TruFlat TouchPC adds zero bezel resistive 
technology to the powerful processing of the standard 
TP4. The zero bezel design eliminates the frame found on 
traditional monitors, creating a seamless, smooth display 
surface. The screen is easy to clean and is resistant to 
water, dust, grease, and food buildup. 

The EVO TP4 Series features increased Atom™ dual core 
performance as well as enterprise-class build quality. 
The die-cast aluminum alloy frame acts as a large heat 
sink, making fanless dual-core processing possible while 
maintaining an IP54-rated dust and splash resistant 
housing. 

The ION TP2 POS Terminal is designed to set a new 
standard for value. It combines a sleek modern look, an 
ultra-stable Intel Atom™ dual core processor, and solid 
fanless construction at a price point to fit all budgets. 
Economical and energy efficient, the ION TP2 is the perfect 
choice for retail, restaurant or warehouse applications. 
 

ION Series

ION TP2
Truly Fanless—Perfect for dusty 
or dirty environments, resistant to 
dust buildup and splashing water

15" 5-wire Resistive LCD pane

Die-cast aluminum alloy frame 
provides bump-free operation

Energy Efficient Intel Atom D2550 
Dual Core 1.86Ghz processor

Storage:
250GB HDD, 60–120GB SSD

Memory:
2GB–4GB DDR3 RAM

Ports:
USB(6), serial(4), VGA out(1), 
1000 Base-T LAN

Dimensions:
14.4"(W) x 10.9"(D) x 11.7"(H)

Warranty:
3-Year includes 2-Day Advance 
Exchange Service

VESA wall mountable (75x75)

EVO Series

EVO TP4 TruFlat
IP54 Rating—Resistant to dust 
buildup and splashing water

15" 5-wire Resistive or Projected 
Capacitive TruFlat zero bezel  
LCD panel

Die-cast aluminum alloy frame 
provides bump-free operation

Energy Efficient Intel Atom D2550 
Dual Core 1.86Ghz processor

Storage:
250GB HDD, 60–120GB SSD

Memory:
2GB–4GB DDR3 RAM

Ports:
USB(4), serial(4), parallel(1), VGA 
Out(1), 1000 Base-T LAN(2)

Dimensions:
14.2"(W) x 9.8"(D) x 13.3"(H)

Warranty:
3-Year includes 2-Day Advance 
Exchange Service

VESA wall mountable (100x100)

EVO Series

EVO TP4 Pro
IP54 Rating—Resistant to dust 
buildup and splashing water

15" 5-Wire Resistive LCD panel

Die-cast aluminum alloy frame 
provides bump-free operation

Massive heatsink allows for cool 
operating temperatures

Available with Celeron™, Pentium™, 
and Core i3™ processors

Storage:
250GB HDD, 60–120GB SSD

Memory:
2GB–8GB DDR3 RAM

Ports:
USB(4), serial(4), parallel(1), VGA 
out(1), 1000 Base-T LAN(2)

Dimensions:
14.2"(W) x 9.8"(D) x 13.3"(H)

Warranty:
3-Year includes 2-Day Advance 
Exchange Service

VESA wall mountable (100x100)

EVO Series

EVO TP4
IP54 Rating—All metal, resistant to 
dust buildup and splashing water

15" 5-wire Resistive LCD panel

Die-cast aluminum alloy frame 
provides bump-free operation

Energy Efficient Intel Atom D2550 
Dual Core 1.86Ghz processor

Storage:
250GB HDD, 60–120GB SSD

Memory:
2GB–4GB DDR3 RAM

Ports:
USB(4), serial(4), parallel(1), VGA 
Out(1), 1000 Base-T LAN(2)

Dimensions:
14.2"(W) x 9.8"(D) x 13.3"(H)

Warranty:
3-Year includes 2-Day Advance 
Exchange Service

VESA wall mountable (100x100)
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See pages 18-22 for integrated peripheral options.



POS-X Touch Screen Monitors add rock solid touch 
functionality to your current POS solution. Each touch 
screen monitor features a splash-resistant screen and is 
VESA mountable to conserve important space in your 
retail or restaurant environment. 

The EVO TM4 series features state-of-the-art Tru-Flat 
resistive technology. The zero bezel design eliminates the 
frame found on traditional monitors, creating a seamless, 
smooth surface. The screen is easy to clean and is resistant 
to water, dust, grease, and food build-up.

The ION Series Touch Monitor comes in two versions, 
the TM2A and TM2B. The ION TM2 series features a build 
quality that rivals much more expensive models, but 
at a price point similar to low cost alternatives. With a 
fresh  look contained in a small footprint, and a screen 
rated at over 50 million touches per location, the ION 
Touch Monitor looks great yet can withstand even the  
heaviest use. 

Touch Screen 
Monitors
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ION Series

ION TM2A
15" 5-Wire Resistive LCD panel, 
splash-resistant housing

Sleek look rivals that of much more 
expensive models

Cable management and power 
supply built into the stand

Resolutions:
1024x768, 800x600

Ports:
VGA(1), DVI(1), USB(2), RS232(1), 12v 
RJ45(serial,1)

Dimensions:
14.4"(W) x 10.9"(D) x 11.7"(H)

3-Year includes 2-Day Advance 
Exchange Service

VESA wall mountable (75x75)

ION Series

ION TM2B
17" 5-Wire Resistive LCD panel, 
splash-resistant housing

Sleek look rivals that of much more 
expensive models

Cable management and power 
supply built into the stand

Resolutions:
1280x1024, 1024x768

Ports:
VGA(1), DVI(1), USB(2), RS232(1), 12v 
RJ45(serial,1)

Dimensions:
15.8"(W) x 15"(D) x 11"(H)

3-Year includes 2-Day Advance 
Exchange Service

VESA wall mountable (75x75)

EVO Series

EVO TM4 TruFlat
15" 5-Wire Resistive or Projected 
Capacitive Tru-Flat zero bezel LCD 
panel, splash-resistant housing

IP54 Rating—Resistant to dust 
buildup and splashing water

Sturdy die-cast aluminum alloy 
frame provides bump-free 
operation

Cable management and power 
supply built into the stand

Resolutions:
1024x768, 800x600

Ports:
VGA(1), DVI(1), USB(2), RS232(1), 12v 
RJ45(serial,1)

Dimensions:
14.2"(W) x 13.3"(D) x 9.8"(H)

3-Year includes 2-Day Advance 
Exchange Service

VESA wall mountable (100x100)
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See pages 18-22 for integrated peripheral options.



POS-X offers a variety of receipt printers to fit your 
needs. Our thermal printers utilize JamFree AutoCutter 
technology, offer multiple interfaces, and have been 
engineered to withstand the harshest environments. 

The EVO HiSpeed—the fastest thermal receipt printer 
in the POS-X line-up, is ideal for high-volume retail and 
hospitality operations.

The EVO Green presents an eco-friendly alternative that 
is Energy Star 5 rated and incorporates the same wall-
mounting feature found in the EVO HiSpeed.

The EVO Impact is the perfect choice for high-temp 
environments where thermal print paper fails. This top of 
the line printer has unparalleled reliability, drop in paper 
loading and multiple interfaces.

The ION thermal receipt printer provides exceptional 
quality for the price. When a low-cost alternative is 
needed, POS-X has you covered with the ION Series. 

Receipt 
Printers
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EVO Series

EVO HiSpeed
Extremely efficient direct thermal 
receipt printer

JamFree AutoCutter technology 
greatly reduces paper jams

Instant drop-in paper loading for 
minimal downtime

Power supply and interface cables 
come standard

Interface Options: 
USB, USB+Parallel, USB+Serial, 
USB+Ethernet

Print Speed: 
300mm/second direct thermal

Emulations:
Epson ESC/POS, OPOS

Dimensions:
6.1"(W) x 8"(D) x 6.1"(H)

Wall mountable

Warranty:
5-Year included 2-Day Advace 
Exchange Service

EVO Series

EVO Green
Energy efficient direct thermal 
receipt printer

JamFree AutoCutter technology 
greatly reduces paper jams

Instant drop-in paper loading for 
minimal downtime

Power supply and interface cable 
come standard

Interface Options: 
USB, USB+Parallel, USB+Serial, 
USB+Ethernet

Print Speed: 
200mm/second direct thermal

Emulations:
Epson ESC/POS, OPOS

Dimensions:
6.1"(W) x 8"(D) x 6.1"(H)

Wall mountable

Warranty:
3-Year included 2-Day Advace 
Exchange Service

EVO Series

EVO Impact
Impact receipt printer built for 
harsh environments

Available with AutoCutter or tear 
bar only

Instant drop-in paper loading for 
minimal downtime

Power supply and interface cable 
come standard

Interface Options: 
USB, Parallel, Serial, Ethernet

Print Speed: 
5 lines/second impact

Emulations:
Epson ESC/POS, OPOS

Dimensions:
6.1"(W) x 9.57"(D) x 5.91"(H)

Ribbon: 
Epson ERC-38 (1 or 2 color)

Wall mountable

Warranty:
3-Year included 2-Day Advace 
Exchange Service

ION Series

ION Thermal
Value oriented direct thermal 
receipt printer

JamFree AutoCutter technology 
greatly reduces paper jams

Instant drop-in paper loading for 
minimal downtime

Power supply and interface cables 
come standard

Interfaces Included: 
USB and Serial 

Print Speed: 
160mm/second direct thermal

Emulations:
Epson ESC/POS, OPOS

Dimensions:
5.35"(W) x 6.31"(D) x 4.33"(H)

Warranty:
3-Year included 2-Day Advace 
Exchange Service
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POS-X Barcode Scanners epitomize performance and 
durability. With wired and wireless versions available, there 
is a scanner to fit every application. 

The POS-X EVO 2D Scanner is the flagship in image capture 
technology. It has the capacity to read 2D image codes, 
as well as traditional barcodes, and has a hands free 
auto-sense mode making it a versatile solution for your 
scanning needs.  In the most demanding environments 
such as airports, banks, and hospitals, the EVO 2D rises to 
the occasion. 

The EVO Laser Scanner is the ultimate low cost, high 
performance general purpose scanner. Featuring an 
enhanced scanner engine and a broader scanning range, 
the EVO Laser Scanner delivers high performance for a 
fraction of the cost. 

The ION Linear Scanner outperforms similarly priced 
entry-level scanners, making it the clear choice for the 
budget-minded consumer. The ION Wireless Scanner 
integrates ZigBee® Standard wireless technology. It has 
near instant pairing time, giving it the advantage over 
many other wireless scanners. With the ZigBee Standard's 
low interference rates, low power consumption, and longer 
range,  the ION Wireless is the perfect fit for any scanning 
applications requiring the freedom of wireless.

Barcode
Scanners
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ION Series

ION Linear
ION series is priced to fit all 
budgets

Sleek shatter resistant scanner 
is built to last

Solid State CCD engine, 
withstands drops up to 4'

Depth of field: 
1.18" to 15.35" 

Interface Cable: 
Replaceable USB

Optical Sensor: 
Linear imager(1D), 2500 pixels

AutoSense: 
With optional Autosense Stand

Dimensions:
7.3"(L) x 2.6"(W) x 3.6"(H)

Warranty:
3-Year includes 2-Day Advance 
Exchange Service

 

EVO Series

EVO Laser
State-of-the-art laser decoding 
technology

Pulsing laser increases the life 
of the laser engine

Solid State CCD engine
withstands drops up to 3.3'

Reads all linear barcodes

Depth of field: 
0.5" to 10" 

Interface Cable: 
Replaceable USB

Optical Sensor: 
Visable Laser Diode 650 nm

Dimensions:
6.9"(L) x 2.9"(W) x 3.6"(H)

Warranty:
5-Year includes 2-Day Advance 
Exchange Service

EVO Series

EVO 2D
2D image and traditional 
barcode scanning technology

Scans digital displays including 
mobile devices 

Solid State CCD engine
withstands drops up to 3.3'

Hands-free image capture 
mode

Engineered for high-demand 
environments such as 
airplanes, trains, and banks

IP40 rating

Depth of field: 
0.9" to 14" 

Interface Cable: 
Replaceable USB

Optical Sensor: 
Red LED, 617 nm

AutoSense: 
Capable, Stand Not Required

Dimensions:
6.5" (L) x 2.8" (W) x 3.7" (H)

Warranty:
5-Year includes 2-Day Advance 
Exchange Service

ION Series

ION Linear 
Wireless
Affordable ZigBee® Standard 
wireless  technology barcode 
scanner

Rechargeable polymer battery

Solid State CCD engine
withstands drops up to 4'

Depth of field: 
1.18" to 15.35" 

Recharge: 
Battery charge w/USB power

Wireless Support: 
ZigBee USB dongle

Rechargable Battery Strength: 
1200mAh, 70,000+ scans

Dimensions:
7.3"(L) x 2.6"(W) x 3.6"(H)

Warranty:
3-Year includes 2-Day Advance 
Exchange Service
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The EVO-PC4 Retail Box is our smallest-ever POS computer. 
With Dual Core technology, the Retail Box is capable of 
exceeding all of your POS needs and the small case provides 
for the cleanest of installs. The Retail Box sets a new 
standard for size vs. performance while using a fraction of 
the energy a typical desktop computer consumes.

The Fuzion Mobile Computer by POS-X presents the 
perfect mobile ordering and pay-at-the-table solution 
by offering a product that is affordable, dependable, and 
simple to implement.

Powered by WavePOS 2.0, Fuzion for Aldelo and Dinerware 
has been designed for restaurateurs that demand a 
reliable yet affordable real time mobile POS solution that 
is easy to implement. 

Mini and 
Mobile POS
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Mobile POS Series

Fuzion 
Handheld 
Resilient LCD offers 480x272 
Resolution

8 Hour Battery Life with Wi-Fi 
always on

Integrated 3-Track MSR 

True flat touchscreen for easy 
cleaning

Wireless LAN: 
Built-in 802.11 b/g Wi-Fi

Bluetooth: 
Built-in Class 2 Bluetooth 2.0

LCD Size:
4.3" 

Shock Resistance: 
4' drop, 1 drop per side

Operating System:
Windows CE Version 5.00 
Available with Dinerware or Aldelo

Dimensions:
6.9"(W) x 1.3"(D) x 3.2"(H)

Warranty:
1-Year includes 2-Day Advance 
Exchange Service

EVO Series

EVO PC4 Pro 
Smallest-ever POS computer with 
greatest computing power

Available with Intel® Celeron™, 
Pentium™, or Core™ i3 
Dual-Core Processors 

Compact Design allows for clean, 
minimal installs

Optional Under-Counter/Wall 
Mounting Brackets

Hard Drive: 
250GB HDD, 60-120GB SSD

Memory: 
4GB DDR3 RAM

Ports:
USB(7), Serial(4), LAN(2)

Dimensions:
10.6" W x 8.7" D x 2" H

Warranty:
3-Year includes 2-Day Advance 
Exchange Service
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EVO Series

EVO PC4
Smallest-ever POS computer

Intel® D525 1.8GHz Atom Dual-
Core

Compact Design allows for clean, 
minimal installs 

Optional Under-Counter/Wall 
Mounting Brackets

Hard Drive: 
250GB HDD, 60-120GB SSD

Memory: 
2GB–4GB DDR3 RAM

Ports:
USB(6) Serial(4), LAN(1)

Dimensions:
10.6" W x 8.7" D x 2" H

Warranty:
3-Year includes 2-Day Advance 
Exchange Service



The EVO Heavy Duty is our most durable cash drawer to 
date. It is equipped with steel ball-bearing drawer slides 
and innovative springless bill weights that add to the cash 
drawer’s durability and longevity. It is CD driven and has 
additional compartments beneath the till to store coin 
rolls and checks. Proven beyond 4 million cycles, the 
EVO Heavy Duty is built to outlast and outperform the 
competition. 

The ION Series cash drawers are perfect for retail 
environments, restaurants, the hospitality industry or 
anything in between. Removable shatter-resistant tills 
come standard with 5 bill slots and 5 or 6 coin slots. The 
number of slots can be easily adjusted in order to fit 
larger bills.

The ION cash drawers are available in two of the most 
common sizes (16"x16" and 18"x18") and are printer-
driven or USB-driven. They feature smooth-rolling 
polyurethane bearings and optional under-counter 
mounting brackets. 

Cash
Drawers
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ION Series

ION 18" CD
Durable 18" wide printer or USB-
driven cash drawer 

Thick gauge cold rolled steel 
provides secure protection

Shatter-resistant ABS plastic till 
with metal bill weights

Lock:
3 position/4 function lock

Till:
5 Bill / 5 or 6 coin slots
Also available with Canadian till

Color:
Black or Black w/Stainless Steel Face

Interface cables:
POS-X, Epson, Citizen, Star, and Ithaca

Accessories:
Under-counter mounting bracket

Dimensions:
18.1"(W) x 18.3"(D) x 3.9"(H)

Warranty:
3-Year includes 2-Day Advance 
Exchange Service

ION Series

ION 16" CD
Durable 16" wide printer or USB-
driven cash drawer 

Thick gauge cold rolled steel 
provides secure protection

Shatter-resistant ABS plastic till 
with metal bill weights

Lock:
3 position/4 function lock

Till:
5 Bill / adjustable 5 or 6 coin slots

Color:
Black or Black w/Stainless Steel Face

Interface cables:
POS-X, Epson, Citizen, Star, and Ithaca

Accessories:
Extra till dividers, locking till cover, 
under-counter mounting bracket

Dimensions:
16.1"(W) x 16.3"(D) x 3.9"(H)

Warranty:
3-Year includes 2-Day Advance 
Exchange Service

EVO Series

EVO Heavy Duty
Heavy Duty 16" wide printer or USB-
driven cash drawer 

Thick gauge cold rolled steel 
provides secure protection

Shatter-resistant ABS plastic till 
with durable springless bill weights

Lock:
3 position/4 function lock

Till:
Adjustable 5 Bill / 5 coin slots

Storage:
Multiple media slots for added storage 
of large bills, checks, coin rolls and 
coupons

Color:
Black

Interface cables:
POS-X, Epson, Citizen, Star, and Ithaca

Accessories:
Under-counter mounting bracket

Dimensions:
 16.14"(W) x 16.93" (D) x 4.72" (H)

Warranty:
5-Year includes 2-Day Advance 
Exchange Service
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POS-X customer displays offer a seamless integration with 
our product line-up. A customer display makes a great 
addition to any POS station.

POS-X offers both LCD and VFD technology in its integrated 
customer displays.

The fully integrated EVO and ION VFD Series customer 
displays have been designed to blend seamlessly with 
the EVO  and ION series of all-in-one TouchPCs and Touch 
Monitors.  

The EVO and ION LCD Series features a compact 8.4" 
LCD and is perfect for advanced customer service 
applications.

The EVO RD4-LCD15 has a large and vivid TruFlat screen 
and is sure to leave a lasting impression on customers. 
It's perfect for digital signage or as a secondary monitor.

The XP8200 Pole Display is a standalone VFD designed 
to blend in beautifully with your POS station. The lack of 
dip switches make configuration through the provided 
software a breeze.

Customer
Displays
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‘X’Series

XP8200
VFD customer display is perfect for 
all retail applications

Configuration software makes 
programming a breeze

Large crisp character display 
makes for easy visibility

Adjustable height and pitch angles 
for maximum flexibility

Characters:
2 lines of 20 characters each

Interface: 
USB, Serial(RS232)

Supported Emulations:
All major emulations, OPOS

Dimensions:
Head: 8.7"(W) x 1.9"(D) x 3.4"(H)
Base: 8.7"(W) x 3.4"(D) x 1.9"(H) 
Height: 5.5", 10.5", 15.5"

Warranty:
3-Year includes 2-Day Advance 
Exchange Service

ION Series

ION RD2-VFD
Rear customer display for ION TP2/
TM2 Series

Crisp 2x20 Vacuum Fluorescent 
Display is easily read

Supported Emulations:
All major emulations, OPOS

Interface: 
RJ45 (12v Serial)

Dimensions: 
8.2"(W) x 1.5"(D) x 3.2"(H)

Warranty:
3-Year includes 2-Day Advance 
Exchange Service

EVO Series

EVO RD4-VFD
Rear customer display for EVO TP4/
TM4 Series

Crisp 2x20 Vacuum Fluorescent 
Display is easily read

Supported Emulations:
All major emulations, OPOS

Interface: 
RJ45 (12v Serial)

Dimensions: 
6.2"(W) x 1"(D) x 2"(H)

Warranty:
3-Year includes 2-Day Advance 
Exchange Service

ION Series

ION RD2-LCD8
8.4" LCD rear customer display for 
ION TP2/TM2 Series

Perfect as a customer display or for 
use as digital signage

Resolution: 
800 x 600 (native), auto-scaling

Interface:
VGA

Dimensions: 
8.7"(W) x 6.3"(H) 

Warranty:
3-Year includes 2-Day Advance 
Exchange Service

EVO Series

EVO RD4-LCD8
8.4" LCD rear customer display for 
TP4/TM4 Series

Perfect as a customer display or for 
use as digital signage

Resolution:
800 x 600 (native), auto-scaling

Interface: 
VGA

Dimensions: 
8.2"(W) x 1.25"(D) x 6.5"(H)

Warranty:
3-Year includes 2-Day Advance 
Exchange Service

EVO Series

EVO RD4-LCD15
15" LCD rear customer display for 
TP4/TM4 Series

Perfect as a customer display or for 
use as digital signage

Resolution: 
1024 x 768 (native), 800 x 600

Interface: 
VGA

Dimensions: 
14.2"(W) x 2.5"(D) x 11"(H) 

Warranty:
3-Year includes 2-Day Advance 
Exchange Service
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The magnetic stripe readers (MSRs) from POS-X offer a 
variety of technologies from simple magnetic card readers 
to units capable of encrypting data. 

The XM Series MSRs have been designed for a quality read 
with every swipe. The XM95 is a standalone MSR that is the 
universal choice for reading magnetically encoded cards. 

The EVO/ION MSR series offers all the same great features 
of our XM95 MSR, but in a format that seamlessly 
integrates with all EVO and ION TouchScreen products 
(ION-TM2, ION-TP2, EVO-TM4 and EVO-TP4).

POS-X Card Readers are available either in an unencrypted 
or Padlock Encryption Ready model. The optional POS-X 
Padlock turns our standard MSRs into encrypted MSRs, 
providing merchants with a complete and reliable security 
solution. The Padlock technology encrypts sensitive data 
and complies 100% with PA-DSS requirements. 

MSR Card
Readers
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‘X’Series

XM95
3-track Magnetic Stripe Reader 
(MSR) 

Smooth bi-directional operation 
for a high success read rate

Plug’n’Play ready, OPOS and JPOS 
compatible, tracks 1,2,3

Reliability:
1,000,000 passes

Interface Cable:
USB 

Card Standards:
Reads ISO 7811, AAMVA, and other 
F2F formats 

Standard or Padlock Ready

Dimensions:
3.5"(L) x 1.3"(W) x 1.1"(H)

Warranty:
3-Year includes 2-Day Advance 
Exchange Service

Standalone

PADLOCK
Secure. Simple.

POINT OF SALE
SIMPLIFIED

ION Series

ION MR2, MR2-B
Magnetic Stripe Reader (MSR) for 
ION TP2/TM2 Series

Plug’n’Play ready, OPOS and JPOS 
compatible, Tracks 1-2-3

Reliability:
1,000,000 passes

Interface:
USB

Standard or Padlock Ready

Card Standards:
Reads ISO 7811, AAMVA, and other 
F2F formats 

Warranty:
3-Year includes 2-Day Advance 
Exchange Service

EVO Series

EVO MR4
Magnetic Stripe Reader (MSR) for 
EVO TP4/TM4 Series

Plug’n’Play ready, OPOS and JPOS 
compatible, Tracks 1-2-3

Reliability:
1,000,000 passes

Interface:
USB

Standard or Padlock Ready

Card Standards:
Reads ISO 7811, AAMVA, and other 
F2F formats 

Warranty:
3-Year includes 2-Day Advance 
Exchange Service
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Integrated

All POS-X Card Readers are available in two models: Unencrypted or Padlock 
Encryption Ready. Padlock technology encrypts credit card data as soon 
as the card is swiped, thus reducing fraud and data compromises. For more 
information on Padlock Encryption Technology and compatible Merchant 
Processors, visit www.pos-x.com/padlock.

Integrate a POS-X magnetic stripe reader 
for easy transaction recording. For further 
safekeeping, take advantage of Padlock 
technology, which protects against credit 
card data loss. 



ION Series

ION-XZ2-M75
Wall Mount Bracket works with all 
POS-X ION TP2and TM2 products

Universal design makes wall 
installations a snap

VESA:
75mm x 75mm

EVO Series

EVO-XZ4-M100
Wall Mount Bracket works with all 
POS-X EVO TP4 and TM4 products

Universal design makes wall 
installations a snap

VESA:
100mm x 100mm

POS-X manufactures a complete line of quality Point of Sale Hardware—allowing you to get all your POS needs from one 
source! All POS-X peripherals are built to the highest quality specifications. 

Additional Peripherals
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EVO Series

EVO-BR4
Bio Reader for TP4/TM4 Series

Features Digital Persona Bio 
Reader

Attaches directly onto machine via 
USB
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POS-X offers an Overnight Exchange service upgrade to ensure minimal downtime and warranty 
extensions to extend the life of your product’s original warranty length. This affordable protection 
provides integrated support that you can’t get anywhere else.

•	 Overnight Exchanges include next business day delivery (lower 48)
•	 Overnight Exchanges include free round trip shipping (lower 48)
•	 New or “like new" unit replacement

Service Upgrades & Extensions

Overnight Exchange Service Upgrades

ZOE-BMP3 3-Year Overnight Exchange, Scanner/MSR/Pole Display

ZOE-CRW3 3-Year Overnight Exchange, Cash Drawer/Printers/XI3200BT

ZOE-TMC3 3-Year Overnight Exchange, Monitor/Computer

ZOE-TPC3 3-Year Overnight Exchange, TouchPC

ZOE-FUZ3 3-Year Overnight Exchange, Fuzion

ZOE-BMP5 5-Year Overnight Exchange, Scanner/MSR/Pole Display

ZOE-CRW5 5-Year Overnight Exchange, Cash Drawer/Printers/XI3200BT

ZOE-TMC5 5-Year Overnight Exchange, Monitor/Computer

ZOE-TPC5 5-Year Overnight Exchange, TouchPC

Warranty Extensions
 

ZWE-BMP 2-Year Warranty Extension, Scanner/MSR/Pole Display

ZWE-CRW 2-Year Warranty Extension, Cash Drawer/Printers/XI3200BT

ZWE-TMC 2-Year Warranty Extension, Monitor/Computer

ZWE-TPC 2-Year Warranty Extension, TouchPC

ZWE-FUZ 2-Year Warranty Extension, Fuzion
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